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Zu3D Ed by ZuLogic Ltd (FREE)
This is the school edition of the Zu3D app. Whilst the
app itself is free to download, you do need a school
Zu3D account to use it.
Zu3D is a powerful yet intuitive stop-motion animation and timelapse
app. Create your own animation by taking pictures, importing &
recording sounds then adding titles, credits and speech bubbles.

Sock Puppets Complete by Smith Micro
Software, Inc. (£2.99)
Sock Puppets Complete has all of the in app
purchases and features of the free version of Sock
Puppets. Create your own lip-synched videos, save
them to your camera roll and then share on your school website,
blog etc. Add Puppets, props, scenery, and backgrounds and start
creating. Hit the record button and the puppets automatically lipsynch to your voice. Pupils can work together with multiple puppets
and create different stories and conversations. While recording,
simply tap a puppet and that puppet will lip-synch, tap a different
puppet and switch auto lip-synching to it. Switch backgrounds to take your puppets to different
places, move the puppets, props and scenery to animate them while recording. Cartoon and photo
realistic puppets are included.

Chatterpix Kids by Duck Duck Moose (FREE)
With Chatterpix Kids pupils can make anything talk, simply by drawing a
line on the image . . . pictures of food, toys, characters from stories,
historical figures and more. Simply take or save any photo, draw a line to
make a mouth, and record your voice.

Morfo 3D Face Booth by Sun Spark Labs (£0.79)
Make an amazing 3D face from a photo or image of anyone and
quickly create a talking, life-like 3D character! Once captured, make
your character say anything you want.

Puppet Pals 2: School Edition by Polished Play,
LLC (£7.99)
Children unlock creativity with this easy to use
interactive puppet show! Even EYFS children can
create high quality cartoons from their imaginations (it doesn't always
have to be recorded). Pupils can even star in the show alongside the
built-in characters!

Toontastic by Launchpad Toys (FREE)
Toontastic is a creative storytelling app that enables
pupils to draw, animate, and share their own cartoons.
Making cartoons with Toontastic is as easy as putting on
a puppet show - simply press the record button, move
your characters onscreen, and tell your story. Toontastic records your
animation and voice as a cartoon video that you can then share with
the world.

Tellagami Edu by Tellagmi Labs Inc. (£3.99)
Tellagami is a mobile app that lets you create and share
an animated video. Tellagami Edu is a paid version of the
Tellagami app loaded with features that allows
classrooms to use the app without in-app purchases. A Gami can be a
fun way to tell a story, give a book review or news report, describe a
historical event or give a travel report. The possibilities are endless! A great way
to spark imagination in the classroom.

ABCya Animate by ABCya.com (£1.49)
ABCya! Animate is a creative tool for children to make and
share animations on iPad! A child-centered interface makes
the creative process fun and simple. The ability to import real
photos means that there is loads that you can do with this app, from
animating the water cycle to re-enacting a WW2 bombing raid!
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